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The mission of International Potato Centre (CIP) is to achieve food security for developing 
countries. Late blight is one of the most serious diseases of potato, and efficient control of the 
disease is needed to get proper yield.  Chemical plant protection and resistant cultivars are the 
main keys in controlling late blight. CIP improves the food security by breeding late blight 
resistant genotypes, which are further tested in developing countries.  
 
In this research CIP’s breeding population B3 was studied for the inheritance and stability of 
late blight resistance. Inheritance of resistance was analysed by comparing the level of 
resistance in two consecutive cycles of recurrent selection (C2 and C3). The stability of 
resistance was analysed by comparing historical data of population B3 in nine different 
environments in years 2001–2006.  
 
Results showed that the fourth cycle of recombination will improve late blight resistance in the 
population and the resistance is mainly caused by genetic factors. The research also revealed 78 
genotypes that had stable late blight resistance in studied environments. In addition, the study 
suggests that the population contains some still unidentified R genes. 
 
Population B3 has already high late blight resistance, which the fourth cycle of recombination 
will further improve. In addition, the population contains genotypes with stable and extremely 
high late blight resistance. Thus, the population serves as a strong material for further late blight 
resistance breeding and as trial genotypes for tropical highlands. However, the still unidentified 
R genes should be studied further at molecular level to get best out of the population.  
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